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Paper describes young consumers’ behaviour connected with online prod-
uct comparison sites usage as an example of online decision shopping aids.
Authors’ main goal is to check whether or not such factors as: previous ex-
perience in such sites usage, personal innovativeness in domain of infor-
mation technology – piit, and particularly cognitive trust (in several sub-
dimensions), as well as affective trust toward online product comparison
site, influence purchase intention via mentioned sites (acting as interme-
diaries in online sales channel), and anticipated satisfaction from choice
made by consumer. Also indirect influence of users’ opinions about prod-
uct and sellers on mentioned constructs has been researched. Study on ef-
fective sample of 456 young consumers with data collected through cawi
questionnaire confirmed reliability and validity of measurement scales.
Path model estimated via pls-sem confirmed most hypotheses settled,
particularly confirming strong positive relationships between cognitive
trust (mostly in competence) on affective trust, and later on purchase in-
tention and choice satisfaction. Product and sellers reviews were partially
mediating some of those relationships.
Key Words: information technology, market, online product comparison
sites usage, trust, products/sellers reviews, purchase intention

jel Classification: o33, d12, c39

Introduction

Common access to online shopping by consumers changed their buy-
ing habits during last 10–15 years. The share of online retail spending
(on goods) increases over the time, breaking on most mature markets
as United States, United Kingdom or Germany the barrier of 10 share
in total retail recently, with uk being the leader with mentioned share
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about 13.5, and growth rate of online sale in Europe by 18.4 between
2013 and 2014 (see http://www.retailresearch.org/onlineretailing.php).
This involves a large number of decisions to find products and sellers
online. Although finding online retailer by choice the largest brands (like
Amazon) or places where someone bought previously with satisfaction is
common, finding the best deal – often with help of product comparison
sites – is another popular option.
Contemporary online product comparison sites offer possibilities to

compare products using many criterions regarding product features and
opinions about them (sometimes also so called ‘trusted opinions’ of real
and not anonymous for the site customers who bought particular prod-
uct), as well as prices and sellers’ credibility (typically also based on cus-
tomers opinions). Product comparison sites evolved form more simple
price comparison engines introduced nearly 20 years ago.
Generalmechanics of product comparison site is to aggregate informa-

tion from product comparison agent or bot, that is configured to gather
product information (such as actual price, product availability, prod-
uct description etc.) from online vendors and/or product information
databases, usually on agreement via programming interface, or parsing
html data from online vendors. In this paper approach differentiating
product comparison agent from product comparison site is proposed,
as typical consumer interacts with product comparison site, typically
known for him/her, and is not interested about underlying technology
allowing the site to present demanded information on request – prod-
uct comparison agent should be transparent to the comparison site user.
Aggregated information awaits online shopper request and is revealed to
him/her usually in form of ranking on request. Interacting with product
comparison site consumers create some traces of their behaviour, that are
valuable for online vendors for their marketing activities (figure 1).
As the exact rules of product information aggregation and presentation

by product comparison site may not be known to the consumer, the con-
sumer should believe that such site acts benevolently for him/her. Trust-
ing beliefs that business model of such service is based on customer sat-
isfaction, and not on presenting distorted data on behalf of sellers paying
higher commission or advertising within service, are important part of
trust as a whole, and trust to product comparison site is important fac-
tor of such service usage. Modern product comparison sites are also rich
in product and sellers ratings or reviews, their presence and content can
mediate relationship between trust and shopping process outcomes, as
described later in the paper.
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figure 1 Place of Product Comparison Sites in e-Commerce Ecosystem (numbers
represent steps of information flows between ecosystem members;
adapted fromWan, Menon, and Ramaprasad 2007, 66)

Young consumers aremore innovative toward information technology
usage. They also are using online decision shopping aids including prod-
uct comparison sites, and connected with themmobile tools, more often
and in more extensive way (Mącik and Nalewajek 2013), so studying this
group behaviour can be useful to make predictions by analogy for con-
sumers later accepting new technologies. Previous research also suggests
the power of online opinions and reviews for this group of consumers
(Nalewajek and Mącik 2013).
Although the influence of online reviews on purchasing behaviour has

received empirical support from a numerous studies in the information
systems and consumer behaviour literature (e.g., Forman, Ghose, and
Wiesenfeld 2008; Khammash and Griffiths 2011), in most studies the ef-
fect of positive and negative reviews for particular e-commerce site have
been studied, and product reviews have been left from detailed consid-
eration. Particularly negative reviews are believed to have a stronger ef-
fect on consumer behaviour than positive ones (Park and Lee 2009), as
they are seen as more diagnostic and informative (Lee, Park, and Han
2008). Typically set of product reviews and seller opinions available for
consumer via online product comparison sites are a mix of positive and
negative reviews, this situation is considered in literature as inconsistent
reviews setting (Tsang and Prendergast 2009). For instance, a consumer
easily can find positive review stating that an online retailer is very helpful
in answering consumers’ questions or doubts, and another review being
exactly opposite to the first one (negative review). To understand how
consumers make decision in this circumstance, particularly when both
types of reviews are coming from the same time (and differences cannot
be attributed to improvement or decrease in service quality over time), it
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is important to investigate the influence of inconsistent reviews, to check
whether the negative information in inconsistent reviews is overempha-
sized (Zhang, Cheung, and Lee 2014), and whether or not decreases pur-
chase intention at particular site, or leads to change previously chosen
retailer.
In this study focus lies on the extent of usage of reviews that aremediat-

ing trust toward product comparison site and shopping outcomes, under
assumption that typically consumer is exposed on mixed reviews – both
positive and negative.

Trust-Based Acceptance Model
Numerous research show that online trust is a key driver for the success
of e-commerce (Cheung and Lee 2006; Hong and Cho, 2011), and con-
sumer trust is believed to have essential role in successful operation of
online retailer (Kim and Park 2013). Many studies researching consumer
trust toward e-commerce site are following Komiak and Bensabat (2006)
trust-based acceptance model built upon well-known and widely used
in e-commerce studies theory of reasoned action (tra) (Hoehle, Scor-
navacca, and Huff 2012; Komiak and Benbasat 2006). According to tra
individuals’ behaviour is predicted by their behavioural intention, while
behavioural intention is formed as an effect of attitude, beliefs, and sub-
jective norms (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975). Those connections are causal
relationships, so can be modelled using sem approach.
Another concept to include trust in e-commerce research is explor-

ing antecedents of trust toward online seller in the context of trust–risk–
benefit triangle explaining intention to buy online (Kim, Ferrin, and Rao
2008). In this approach trust is one dimensional construct opposite to
risk, and both of them are explained by set of the same factors varying
in sign of influence. Trust in this research is mostly an effect of perceived
privacy protection andwebsite information quality (Kim, Ferrin, andRao
2008).
More sophisticated and relevant for presented research is approach

proposed by Komiak and Benbasat (2006) including studying different
types of trust. They proposed mentioned trust-based acceptance model
to understand the adoption of online recommendation agents. Komiak
and Benbasat (2006) examined two types of trust in the model: cognitive
trust and emotional trust. Cognitive trust is conceptualized as trusting
beliefs, while emotional (affective) trust is rather a form of trusting atti-
tude. In online environments, consumers often affectively evaluate trust-
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ing behaviour. A high level of emotional trust suggests that consumers
have favourable feelings toward performing the behaviour. The trust-
based acceptance model highlights that cognitive trust affects emotional
trust, which further leads to individuals’ adoption intention (Komiak and
Benbasat 2006). This is convergent with tra approach when adoption
process is in sequence of belief ‘attitude’ intention, although subjective
norm is not considered in trust-based acceptance model as adoption be-
haviour is considered as voluntary rather than mandatory (Komiak and
Benbasat 2006).
Cognitive trust can be analysed in three, usually correlated, main cat-

egories: competence, benevolence, and integrity as suggest McKnight,
Choudhury, and Kacmar (2002). Trust in competence refers to the ex-
tent to which consumers perceive an online retailer as having skills and
abilities to fulfil what they need (Mayer, Davis, and Schoorman 1995).
Trust in benevolence is consumers’ perception that the retailer will act in
their interest (Hong andCho 2011). Trust in integrity refers to consumers’
perception about honesty and promise-keeping by online retailer (McK-
night, Choudhury, and Kacmar 2002). For proposed study all mentioned
three dimensions of cognitive trust are researched in the context of prod-
uct comparison sites and their usage by consumers.
Affective (emotional) trust captures consumers’ affective evaluation of

performing trusting behaviour (Sun 2010). Relatively high level of affec-
tive trust suggests having favourable feelings by consumer toward per-
forming shopping behaviour. Including emotional dimension of trust to-
ward online vendor or intermediary such as product comparison sitemay
lead to oversimplified analysis of consumers’ behavioural decision (Ko-
miak and Benbasat 2006).
The trust-based acceptance model assumes that cognitive trust (in-

cluding its sub-dimensions) affects emotional (affective) trust, and the
latter leads to individual adoption intention. Subjective norm present in
theory of reasoned action (tra) is dropped in this case, as consumer
adoption behaviour is in most cases voluntary in the context of inter-
net shopping aids usage, as it is possible not to use them, or choose the
tool from wide set of possibilities, during decision-making online. Miller
and Hartwick (2002) suggest that subjective norm is more important in
mandatory rather than voluntary settings. In effect the trust-based accep-
tance model follows process of belief→ attitude→ intention in the form
cognitive trust→ affective trust→ behavioural intention for explaining
consumer online shopping behaviour (Zhang, Cheung, and Lee 2014, 90).
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figure 2 Conceptual Research Model (* for online product comparison site)

Research Model and Hypotheses

Previouslymentioned concepts, particularlyKomiak andBenbasat (2006)
approach, putted in context of online product comparison sites usage,
were leading to propose and validate conceptual model shown on fig-
ure 2.
In this model previous experience in online product comparison sites

usage and personal innovativeness in domain of information technol-
ogy – piit (Agarwal and Prasad 1998) are predictors for cognitive trust
for online product comparison site. piit influences cognitive trust di-
rectly and indirectly, trough experience in online product comparison
site usage. Cognitive trust is measured in three sub-dimensions: trust in
competence, trust in benevolence and trust in integrity – as suggested
by McKnight, Choudhury, and Kacmar (2002). Cognitive trust (each of
three dimensions) influences affective trust, and later purchase intention
– similarly as in Komiak and Benbasat (2006) research. Purchase inten-
tion leads to buying behaviour (analogically to the usage intention and
actual use relationship in classical tam), but as there were no actual pur-
chase in this research, anticipated satisfaction from choice made is sub-
stituting the real purchase behaviour and satisfaction. The influence of
affective trust on purchase intention and on choice satisfaction is medi-
ated by products and sellers reviews available for consumer within prod-
uct comparison site. This way the original trust-based adoption model
proposed by Komiak and Benbasat (2006) is extended by adding selected
antecedents of cognitive trust, and also by introducing choice satisfaction
as final explained construct, with products/sellers reviewsmediating con-
sumer’s decision-making process outcomes.
Following hypotheses have been formulated for this research:

h1 Personal Innovativeness in domain of Information Technology (piit)
will positively affect cognitive trust to product comparison site.
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h1a piit will positively influence cognitive trust in competence to
product comparison site.

h1b piit will positively influence cognitive trust in benevolence to
product comparison site.

h1c piit will positively influence cognitive trust in integrity to prod-
uct comparison site.

h2 Personal Innovativeness in domain of Information Technology will
indirectly positively affect cognitive trust to product comparison site
trough previous consumer experience with product comparison site.

h3 Previous consumer experience with product comparison site usage
will positively affect cognitive trust to product comparison site.
h3a Previous consumer experience with product comparison site us-

age will positively influence cognitive trust in competence to
product comparison site.

h3b Previous consumer experience with product comparison site us-
age will positively influence cognitive trust in benevolence to
product comparison site.

h3c Previous consumer experience with product comparison site us-
age will positively influence cognitive trust in integrity to prod-
uct comparison site.

h4 Cognitive trust sub-dimensions are interconnected.
h4a Cognitive trust in competence will influence cognitive trust in

benevolence.
h4b Cognitive trust in benevolence will influence cognitive trust in

integrity.
h4c Cognitive trust will positively affect affective trust to product

comparison site.
h5 Cognitive trust will positively affect affective trust to product com-

parison site.
h5a Cognitive trust in competence will positively influence cognitive

trust in competence to product comparison site.
h5b Cognitive trust in benevolence will positively influence cognitive

trust in competence to product comparison site.
h5c Cognitive trust in integrity will positively influence cognitive

trust in competence to product comparison site.
h6 Affective trust to product comparison site will positively affect pur-

chase intention.
h7 Purchase intention will positively affect anticipated choice satisfac-

tion.
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figure 3 Hypothesised Relationships in Research Model

h8 Product and sellers reviews available for consumer from product
comparison site will mediate relations between affective trust and
shopping process outcomes.
h8a Product and sellers reviews available for consumer from prod-

uct comparison site will mediate the relationship between affec-
tive trust and purchase intention.

h8a Product and sellers reviews available for consumer from prod-
uct comparison site will mediate the relationship between affec-
tive trust and anticipated choice satisfaction.

Research model derived from conceptual one has been assessed via
structural equation modelling approach utilizing pls-sem.

Sample and Measures
sample

Data have been collected through cawi questionnaire with e-mail invi-
tation sent to authors students and their peers that returned 461 responses
from 575 sent invitations, giving response rate of 80.2. Study partici-
pants were motivated to respond by giving course credit (bonus points
for activity if a student responds and effectively invites one other person
– points given have value of 3 of maximum grade for the course), and
also the promise of presenting preliminary study results on final lecture
in consumer behaviour has been given. For analysis 456 responses have
been qualified as complete and usable.
In effect sample consists of 60.1 women and 39.9 men. Mean age

of participants is 24.6 years with standard deviation of 5.3 years (range:
18–36 years old, median: 23 years). 1/3rd of participants are inhabitants
of rural areas. All participants must be active internet users and make
at least one online purchase during a year prior study. Sample structure
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table 1 Scales Used in Study

Construct (1) (2) (3) (4)

Personal Innovative-
ness in domain of In-
formation Technology

piit (Agarwal and
Prasad 1998)

translation 4

Consumer experience
in product comparison
sites usage b

exp Own n/a 9

Cognitive Trust in
Competence

ct_Competence (McKnight,
Choudhury, and
Kacmar 2002)

travestation 4 (3)a

Cognitive Trust in
Benevolence

ct_Benevolence (McKnight,
Choudhury, and
Kacmar 2002)

travestation 4 (3)a

Cognitive Trust in
Integrity

ct_Integrity (McKnight,
Choudhury, and
Kacmar 2002)

travestation 4 (3)a

Affective (Emotional)
Trust

Emo_Trust (Komiak and Ben-
basat 2006)

reconstruction 4

Purchase Intention Purchase_Int (Gefen, Karahanna,
and Straub 2003)

reconstruction 4

Choice Satisfactionb Choice_Satisf Own N/A 4

Product Reviewsb Prod_Reviews Own N/A 2

Sellers Reviewsb Sellers_Reviews Own N/A 2

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) short name, (2) source of items, (3) level of
adaptation, (4) number of items. aOne item dropped due to low factor loading. b Scale
items presented in table 8.

regarding to gender and age is close to population of full-time and part-
time students of public university located in South-East part of Poland,
where data have been collected.

measures
Items to measure constructs used in the research have been adapted
mainly from previous studies published, and scales prepared by authors.
As questionnaire language was Polish, this required to translate and cul-
turally adapt (by authors) scales written originally in English, including
reconstruction where needed. In effect used scales are derived from orig-
inal measures. Basic data about used scales provides table 1.
Data analysis for this study has been performed using Smartpls 3.2
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table 2 Reliability of Measures – Cronbach’s Alpha

Constructs () () () () () () ()

ct_Benevolence . . . . . . .

ct_Competence . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

exp . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

piit . . . . . . .

Prod_Reviews . . . . . . .

Purchase_Int . . . . . . .

Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) original sample; bootstrap estimates: (2)
sample mean, (3) standard error, (4) t-statistics, (5) p-values; bootstrap bias corrected
90 confidence interval: (6) low, (7) high.

table 3 Reliability of Measures – Composite Reliability (cr)

Constructs () () () () () () ()

ct_Benevolence . . . . . . .

ct_Competence . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

exp . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

piit . . . . . . .

Prod_Reviews . . . . . . .

Purchase_Int . . . . . . .

Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) original sample; bootstrap estimates: (2)
sample mean, (3) standard error, (4) t-statistics, (5) p-values; bootstrap bias corrected
90 confidence interval: (6) low, (7) high.

software (see www.smartpls.com), as most of measurement variables
were not normally distributed. Bootstrap precedure with 10000 repeti-
tions (resampling with replacement, sample size equal of original sample
size – 456 observations) has been utilised to get inference statistics for
measures and model.
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table 4 Convergent Validity of Measures – Average Variance Extracted (ave)

Constructs () () () () () () ()

ct_Benevolence . . . . . . .

ct_Competence . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

exp . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

piit . . . . . . .

Prod_Reviews . . . . . . .

Purchase_Int . . . . . . .

Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) original sample; bootstrap estimates: (2)
sample mean, (3) standard error, (4) t-statistics, (5) p-values; bootstrap bias corrected
90 confidence interval: (6) low, (7) high.

reliability and validity of measures
Reliability of measures in this study has been assessed by Cronbach’s
Alpha coefficient and Composite Reliability (cr) measure, as they rep-
resent lower and upper boundaries of true scale reliability respectively
(Henseler, Ringle, and Sarstedt 2014). Using both criterions reliability
of all constructs meets typical requirements – values of Alpha and cr
are all over 0.7 (Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt 2013, 7) – tables 2 and 3. In
most following tables information structure includes original sample es-
timates, bootstrap estimates including sample mean and standard error
from 10000 bootstrap samples with corresponding t-test statistic and
its p-value, as well as 90 bootstrap bias-corrected confidence interval.
These values are reported to confirm that results are valuable in terms of
meeting typical criteria of reliability and validity.
Convergent validity of used measures is very good – all constructs are

meeting criterion of Average Variance Extracted (ave) over value of 0.5
as suggested by Fornell and Larcker (1981) – table 4.
Discriminant validity of used measures is also good. The Fornell-

Larcker Criterion stating that ave for each construct should be higher
from all squared correlations between construct and other measures
(Fornell and Larcker 1981) is met for all constructs beside one (pair: Emo-
tional Trust and Choice Satisfaction) – table 5 (see also note, as in table
this criterion is reported in alternative form).
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table 5 Discriminant Validity of Measures – Fornell-Larcker Criterion

() () () () () () () () () ()

() .

() . .

() . . .

() . . . .

() . . . . .

() . . . . . .

() . . . . . . .

() . . . . . . . .

() . . . . . . . . .

() . . . . . . . . . .

notes Column/row headings are as follows: (1) ct_Benevolence, (2)
ct_Competence, (3) ct_Integrity, (4) Choice_Satisf, (5) exp, (6) Emo_Trust, (7)
piit, (8) Prod_Reviews, (9) Purchase_Int, (10) Sellers_Reviews. Numbers on matrix
diagonal are square roots from ave for each construct; numbers off-diagonal are
correlations between constructs, this is alternative form to report Fornell-Larcker
Criterion (Henseler et al. 2014, 117).

Results

On the base or conceptual model shown on figure 1 and initial data anal-
ysis pathmodel presented on figure 4 has been estimated using Smartpls
3.2 software.
Initial checks led to exclude from final model direct relationships be-

tween piit and any of cognitive trust constructs – there are no valid di-
rect relationships between them, and piit influence on other constructs
in this model is only indirect, via consumer experience with product
comparison sites. Also path between consumer experience and cogni-
tive trust in benevolence, as well as influence of product/sellers reviews
on purchase intention have been dropped from the same reason. Other
changes include adding direct relationship between cognitive trust in in-
tegrity and anticipated choice satisfaction. It has been also assumed that
cognitive trust constructs are interconnected, so cognitive trust in com-
petence influences trust in benevolence, and trust in benevolence is con-
nected with trust in integrity. Table 6 presents path coefficients values in
original sample and inference statistics for paths obtained via bootstrap-
ping. Model exhibit reasonable fit – proportion of variance explained,
measured with R-squared statistics is over 0.5 for main explained vari-
ables, particularly 0.591 for Emotional Trust and 0.605 for Choice Satis-
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table 6 Path Coefficients in Estimated Model

Paths (direct effects) () () () () () () ()

ct_Benevolence→ ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

ct_Benevolence→ Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ ct_Benevolence . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

exp → ct_Competence . . . . . . .

exp → ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Prod_Reviews . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Purchase_Int . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

piit → exp . . . . . . .

Prod_Reviews→ Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

Purchase_Int→ Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

Sellers_Reviews→ Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) original sample; bootstrap estimates: (2) sample mean, (3)
standard error, (4) t-statistics, (5) p-values; bootstrap bias corrected 90 confidence interval: (6) low,
(7) high.

faction. Also srmr (Square Root ofMean Residuals) is low. srmr value
of 0.039 that is less than suggested 0.09 by (Iacobucci 2010, 97) confirm-
ing reasonable model fit to the data.
As model is quite complicated, some indirect effects are present, par-

ticularly for mediation of product and sellers reviews between affective
trust and choice satisfaction. As total effect is the sum of direct effect and
indirect effect(s), only direct and total effects are reported (tables 6 and 7).
Indirect effect in this case is easy to calculate as the difference between to-
tal and direct effects (or as multiplication of particular path coefficients).
In case of lack of direct relationship total effect equals indirect effect –
such cases are italicized in table 7.
On the base of model estimation results hypotheses were assessed.

There are no valid direct relationships between piit and any of cogni-
tive trust constructs in finalmodel, thus hypotheses h1a-h1c are not sup-
ported. piit influence on other constructs in this model is only indirect,
via consumer experience with product comparison sites, that satisfies hy-
pothesis h2. piit stronger indirectly influences cognitive trust in com-
petence and integrity than in benevolence, and those influences are sta-
tistically significant (table 7).
Mentioned consumer experience influences cognitive trust in compe-
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table 7 Total Effects in Estimated Model

Paths (direct effects) () () () () () () ()

ct_Benevolence→ ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

ct_Benevolence→ Choice_Satisf* . . . . . . .

ct_Benevolence→ Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

ct_Benevolence→ Prod_Reviews* . . . . . . .

ct_Benevolence→ Purchase_Int* . . . . . . .

ct_Benevolence→ Sellers_Reviews* . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ ct_Benevolence . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ ct_Integrity* . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ Choice_Satis*f . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ Prod_Reviews* . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ Purchase_Int* . . . . . . .

ct_Competence→ Sellers_Reviews* . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Emo_Trust . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Prod_Reviews* . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Purchase_Int* . . . . . . .

ct_Integrity→ Sellers_Reviews* . . . . . . .

exp → ct_Benevolence* . . . . . . .

exp → ct_Competence . . . . . . .

exp → ct_Integrity . . . . . . .

exp → Choice_Satisf* . . . . . . .

exp → Emo_Trust* . . . . . . .

exp → Prod_Reviews* . . . . . . .

exp → Purchase_Int* . . . . . . .

exp → Sellers_Reviews* . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Choice_Satisf* . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Prod_Reviews . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Purchase_Int . . . . . . .

Emo_Trust→ Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

Continued on the next page

tence (h3a – supported) and in integrity (h3c – supported), but is not
connected directly with cognitive trust in benevolence (h3b – not sup-
ported). Cognitive trust in competence strongly influences cognitive trust
in benevolence (this supports h4a), and cognitive trust in benevolence
connects with cognitive trust in integrity (h4b – supported). This se-
quence of influence is consistent with McKnight, Choudhury, and Kac-
mar (2002) suggestions.
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table 7 Continued from the previous page

Paths (direct effects) () () () () () () ()

piit → ct_Benevolence* . . . . . . .

piit → ct_Competence* . . . . . . .

piit → ct_Integrity* . . . . . . .

piit → Choice_Satisf* . . . . . . .

piit → exp . . . . . . .

piit → Emo_Trust* . . . . . . .

piit → Prod_Reviews* . . . . . . .

piit → Purchase_Int* . . . . . . .

piit → Sellers_Reviews* . . . . . . .

Prod_Reviews→ Choice_Satisf* . . . . . . .

Prod_Reviews→ Sellers_Reviews . . . . . . .

Purchase_Int→ Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

Sellers_Reviews→ Choice_Satisf . . . . . . .

notes Column headings are as follows: (1) original sample; bootstrap estimates: (2) sample mean, (3)
standard error, (4) t-statistics, (5) p-values; bootstrap bias corrected 90 confidence interval: (6) low,
(7) high. *Only indirect effect.

Hypotheses h5a – h5c stating positive relationship between cogni-
tive trust (particular sub-dimensions) on affective trust are supported,
with cognitive trust on product comparison site competence having
much stronger influence on affective trust than other cognitive trust
constructs. Also hypotheses h6 and h7 are supported – affective trust
strongly influences purchase intention, and purchase intention is pos-
itively connected with anticipated choice satisfaction. Added path for
direct relationship between cognitive trust in integrity and anticipated
choice satisfaction is also significant, this can be explained in following
way: high cognitive trust in integrity means having trust beliefs about
honesty and promise-keeping by online retailer (McKnight, Choudhury,
and Kacmar 2002), in such circumstances it is easier to declare satisfac-
tion from choice made.
In hypotheses h8a and h8b indirect influence of product and sellers

reviews on relationship between affective trust and purchase intention or
choice satisfaction have been hypothesized. Gathered data are suggesting
– contrary to pilot study – that: products and sellers reviews mediation
relationship is not confirmed for affective trust and purchase intention,
not supporting hypothesis h8a. However there exists mediation of men-
tioned reviews on affective trust to choice satisfaction indirect relation-
ship, supporting hypothesis h8b. In other words both review types are
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table 8 Scales Items

Construct Short name Item name Item wording

Consumer
experience
in product
comparison
sites usage
(5-point
Likert-type
scale)

exp exp1 I can easily find the information I seek using product
comparison sites and consumer e-opinions sites

exp2 I consider myself as an experienced user of product
comparison sites, such as Ceneo.pl, Skapiec.pla

exp3 I consider myself as an experienced user of consumer
e-opinions sites, such as: Opineo.pl, Znam.tob

exp4 I use product comparison sites to compare prices

exp5 I use product comparison sites to compare product
attributes

exp6 I use product comparison sites to look at the opinions
about products / brands I consider as worth to buy

exp7 I use product comparison sites to learn about online
retailers reputation

exp8 I use consumer e-opinions sites to look at the opinions
about products / brands I consider as worth to buy

exp9 I use consumer e-opinions sites to learn about online
retailers reputation

Continued on the next page

influencing much stronger choice satisfaction, than (if any) purchase in-
tention (figure 4). Also product review usage explains 1/3rd of variance of
sellers review usage, much more than emotional trust directly (table 6).
Partialmediation of review constructs on affective trust to choice satisfac-
tion occurs and is significant, while affective trust and purchase intention
path is not significantly mediated as it was hypothesized.

Conclusion and Limitations

Performed research generally confirms conceptual model as well as mea-
surement reliability and validity of used constructs. Main paths of influ-
ences adopted from Komiak and Benbasat (2006): cognitive trust→ af-
fective trust→ purchase intention [and anticipated choice satisfaction –
as added construct] is confirmed by relatively strong positive influence.
Although the effect of selected for model antecedents of cognitive trust
is lower than expected, and also mediation of product/sellers review af-
fects stronger choice satisfaction than purchase intention, own extension
of Komiak and Benbasat (2006) trust-based acceptancemodel is promis-
ing. Also main relationships found for product comparison site usage are
similar to those found in case of online retailer (Zhang, Cheung, and Lee
2014), that confirms study external validity.
Obtained results confirm possibility to relatively good explain con-
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table 8 Continued from the previous page

Construct Short name Item name Item wording

Choice
Satisfaction
(5-point
Likert-type
scale)

Choice_Satisf cs1 I think I would have been satisfied making the pur-
chase on the basis of the suggestions from comparison
site I used

cs2 I think that the comparison site I used, would allow me
to make a good choice

cs3 I believe that through the use of the comparison site
I used, I would reduce the risk of buying the wrong
product

cs4 I believe that through the use of the comparison site
I used, I would reduce the risk of unreliable vendor
selection

Product
Reviews
(4-point
scalec)

Prod_Reviews pr_rev1 To what extent in decision-making which product to
choose you have paid attention on product ratings
(described as numbers, points, stars, etc.)

pr_rev2 To what extent in decision-making which product to
choose you have paid attention on product written
reviews

Sellers Re-
views (4-
point scalec)

Sellers_Reviews sel_rev1 To what extent in decision-making which product
to choose you have paid attention on vendor ratings
(described as numbers, points, stars, etc.)

sel_rev2 To what extent in decision-making which product
to choose you have paid attention on vendor written
reviews

notes In questionnaire items were worded in Polish. a Ceneo.pl and Skapiec.pl are product compar-
ison sites commonly used by consumers in Poland. b Opineo.pl and Znam.to are consumer e-opinion
sites commonly used by consumers in Poland. c With answer choices: 1 – ‘for any of the listings,’ 2 – ‘only
for the listing selected eventually,’ 3 – ‘for listings under consideration,’ 4 – ‘for all viewed listings.’

sumer decision-making outcomes in terms of proposed model. Enhanc-
ing known model by new constructs gave possibility to better explain
product comparison site usage, and contributed new findings to the ex-
isting knowledge – particularly by emphasising the role of cognitive trust
in competence for product comparison sites usage and choice satisfaction
(for the last one with cognitive trust in integrity); also finding that sell-
ers reviews are more important than product ones confirms behaviour
focused on minimising the risk of dissatisfaction because of unreliable
online seller activity, rather on bad choice in terms of product features –
these are most important practical implications from the study.
As own measures exhibit at least required reliability, as well as conver-

gent and discriminant validity. Replication of proposed study will be wel-
comed by authors – all own measures in English translation are given in
table 8 (measures adopted from previous studies are easily available from
literature). Comparison of future replications with this study results al-
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though should be careful, as English translation of own measures have
not been tested in terms of validity – study participants answered ques-
tions in Polish.
Main limitation of this study is relatively homogenous sample in terms

of participants’ demographic background – university students and their
working or studying peers only were surveyed. This suggests that some
of influences in more diversified sample – particularly in terms of age –
can be different than obtained, e.g. influence of piit on cognitive trust
should be higher andmore direct for older consumers. Another possibil-
ity is to improve model is to enhance antecedents list by set of consumer
decision-making styles, giving opportunity to better explain trust mea-
sures in model.
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